Which doctoral option is right for you?

**DACM Degree Completion Track**
- Entry-level doctorate degree
- Orientation and classes begin May 2020
- Cost: $11,600*
- Federal Financial Aid is not available; however, loan options and scholarships are — visit ocom.edu or discuss financial advising with our Office of Financial Aid.
- Not yet accredited
- Seven modular weekends with supplementary online coursework delivered throughout one year
- You do not need to have a license or active practice
- If you are graduating this year, the time to apply is now! Yes, 3-of-3 or 4-of-4 track students, we encourage you to apply!
- Concentration: Classical Texts, Integrative Health Research, Collaborative Care

*For transfer applicants and OCOM students who graduated prior to 2011, additional coursework and fees may be required to be eligible for enrollment in the degree completion track.

**DAOM Program**
- Terminal doctorate degree: highest level of training in Chinese medicine in the U.S.
- First cohort began in 2003; next cohort begins September 2019
- Cost: $39,500
- Federal Financial Aid and scholarships available
- Accredited by ACAOM since 2007
- 10 modular weekends each year over the course of two years
- An active license and acupuncture practice is required
- If you are graduating this year, the time to apply is now! Yes, 3-of-3 or 4-of-4 track students, we encourage you to apply!
- Conditional acceptance available for those new graduates not yet licensed/practicing
- Specialties: Women’s Health, Aging Adults

Questions about course descriptions? Module dates? Faculty?
Contact Anna Grace, Director of Doctoral Services, Room 429
anna.grace@ocom.edu
503-253-3443 x201

Regular Application deadline: April 30
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